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Religious Week to begin Sunday
See pages 3-4

Penthouse playf
'Help Yourself,'
tryout Jan.15-16
The first penthouse type play to
be given at Central will be the
winter quarter play, "Help Yourself," a three-act farce on big
business by Paul Vulpius, William
King, director, announced today.
Penthouse style is an intimate
theater type with the acting area
in the center of the room and the
audience seated around the edges.
Entrances and exits of the actors
are made on the aisles. This style
has become extremely popular at
the University of Washington and
in many other colleges and
theaters.
Tryouts for "Help Yourself" will
be held onstage of the College auditorium, Wednesday and Thursday, January 14 and 15 at 6:30
p.m. The cast is exceptionally
large, 8 women and 11 men, and
King pointed out that he will be
especially interested in older male
students, and that no Penthouse
experience is neccessary to secure
a part.
"Help" will be given six nights,
February 26, 27, and 28, and March
5, 6, and 7. Tentative plans call
for staging it in IA 100. If this is
done, platforms will be built over
the existing stairs to provide seating for from 180 to 200 persons a
night.
Copies of the play are now available at the reserve desk of t he
library.

'Parking permit
applications due
January 16,' Bach
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HN~az awarded 'Le Bal Masque' coming soon

* * *

• u
•
new
SCholarShlp

Fellows, mask your girl

The Eddy's Bakery scholarship,
a cash sum of $250 to be given
to a student at Central Washington College in the teacher education program who is from Benton, Yakima or Kittitas county, was
awarded to Harold Naaz, 25-yearold junior from Yakima, this week.
Edward B. Rogel, chairman
of the scholarship committee, said
that Naaz was selected from 10
applicants. The scholarship was
made available by J. E. O'Connell,
president of Eddy's Bakery of Helena, Montana, through their branch
in Yakima. It is the first year
such a scholars hip has been offered at Central.
Naaz, who lives in Yakima commutes to Ellensburg daily to attend classes. He is married and
has one child. Besides attending
college full time , he averages 65
hours a month part - time work
for the Dependable Ladder and
Woodwork:ng Co . of Yakima. He
has maintained an excellent scholarship record in his college preparation to teach.
The committee, in ts recommendation of Naaz for the Eddy's BaI':'.IIA VOLLEYBALL FINALS
kery scholarship, said, "We predict
American League
w L professional promise for him as a
O teacher."
Off Campus .............................. 6
Thumpers ............... ................... 5
1
Dockers .................................. .. 4
2
Norskies .................................... 2
3
r-.fo ntgomery 1 ................... .. ...1
5
Montgomery 3 ........................0
5
The first SGA sponsored bus to
National Lea.g ue
w L the Swauk ski tow is scheduled to
O leave the CUB tomorrow at 9 a .m.
TJ ~o op e rs * .................................. 6
1 announced Rick Urdahl, SGA veep,
Kennewicks ........................ ...... 5
r Iadmen ....................................3 3 recently. The bus will return in the
4 afternoon, and will run again on
J\fontgomery 2 ........................2
4 Sunday at the same hour.
Black Sox ................................ 2
5
Although there will be only one
Montgomery 4 ........................1
6 bus running, and consequently
Off Campus .............................. 0
*Defeated American winners for seats for only 28 persons, the bus
will make two trips if enough stucollege championship 2-1.
dents sign for the trip, said UrThe re will be a meeting of all dahl.
Prices are 50 cents for the bus,
persons interested in working
on the CRIER during the win- and $1.05 for the use of the ski
ter quarter next Tuesday night tow for the day.
Sunday is the grand opening of
at 6:30 in the CRIER office,
announced Dick Alm, editor, the ski tow, and entertainment has
today.
been scheduled for the afternoon .

SGA ski trips to
Swauk begin Sat.;

Scottie

Mr. Frank Bach, chairman of
the college parking committee, announced recently that applications
for permits to park in the Ad
building parking lot are now being
accepted. H e emphasized that permits issued during fall quarter are
no longer valid, and that new ones
must be obtained .
Cars displaying only the red and
white college registration stickers
are not eligible for parking in the
Ad building lot, Bach pointed out.
All student commuters who intend to use the lot must obtain the
application from the Registrar's
office and return it to faculty box
21 before Jauary 16. Bach stressed that none would be accepted
after that date.
All cars using the lot and not
displaying the permit will be subject to fines levied by the Honor
council, said Bach.
Alpha Phi
Omega a nd the Intercollegiate
Knights will check the lots twice
daily and issue tickets.
"Parking has been a serious
problem in past years. We are
a nxious to be of help to those needy
of this convenience," said Bach.
"We ask your sincere cooperation.
If you live nearby and drive to
school or if you don't have a good
reason for parking on the campus
lot, please do not apply," he added.
The Parking committee is made
up on three faculty and four student members, and decides who
should be issued stickers on a basis
of need. Last quarter approximately 75 applications were received,
and only 34 parking spaces were
available.

Central's first masquerade ball in a long time is on the way.
Until recently only in the embryonic stage, plans have developed and
are being worked on diligently by members of Maskers and J esters,
drama club and hams, unlimited. To say that "Le Bal Masque" or The
Masquerade Ball, promises to be a good dance is not enough- it not
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -<$> ~mly promises to be a good dance
but, with all indications, will b e
one of the remembered events of
1953.
Un d e r
co-chairmanship
of
Frances Xner and "Gabby" Gabriel, th e next two weeks will feature advertising stunts for Le
Governor Arthur B. Langlie to- Bal Masque that aim to get you
day urged Washington citizens to all on the ball in getting your
join th e 1953 March of Dimes costumes in mind and give you a
campaign being conducted during chance to ask some one.
this month to raise funds for the , "A costume dance? Where am
I suppose to get one?" sez Joe Colfight against infantile paralysis.
lege. That's where your own ori"This year just past was the ginality comes in, Sonny Boy.
worst polio year in our history, Prizes are going to be awarded
both in this state and the na- by a gro up of faculty and student
tion," Governor Langlie said.
judges for the most original costumes, the scantiest costumes, the
"Washington had nearly three most ornate costumes, the most
times as many cases as during the well-matched couples, the most
previous year- 1,300 cases which colorful costumes, etc. For exs truck every county but two.
ample, Ned Face is donning a
"Rea vy expenses to care for basketball outfit and coming as
(Continued on Page 2)
these new cases plus cases from
previous years were increased last
year because of the advances in
r esearch to find a preventive vaccine. After 15 years of r esearch,
the hope on the part of scientists
today for finding a preventive in
the near future is very high. The
gamma globulin experiment conducted last year proved successful
Central's Wildcats wound up their pre-season basketball schedule
and is a major step in developing last Saturday on the Morgan floor with a 73-64 loss to the Willamette
a vaccine. Also, grants of $155,556 Bearcats, the same team the Cats defeated on Friday at Wapato 72-5~.
The previous Monday and Tuesday at Portland the Cat~ spht
have been made to the University
of Washington for virus research two games against Rose City quintets. The Cats defeated Lewis . and
Ciark 70 to 60 as Don Heacox and Gene Keller each scored 15 pomts.
and nursing.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -<$>The powerful Portland Pilots, just
back from an Eastern invasion,
"Beside the cost of research,
even the score with a high-scorfunds raised in the annual March
ing 93-75 triumph.
of Dimes campaigns give assistCentral split its four coast
ance to hundred of new polio cases
games before Christmas. PLC got
in meeting th e costs of hospitalizarevenge for an earlier loss to the
tion, medical fees, transportation,
Wildcats by winning 57-50. The
braces, wheelchairs, iron lungs and
"Take it slow on ice and snow!" n ext night on the Seattle prep
Jther appliances.
Chief James A . Pryde of the floor Bob Dunn scored 14 to lead
"By contributing to the March vVashington State Patrol used the Cats to a 74-63 win over Seatof Dimes campaign we are safe- that slogan today to emphasize tle Pacific.
guarding our own chances for that there is absolutely no excuse
Puget Sound's Warren Moyles
health and happiness and helping for not slowing down under winter canned 18 points and controlled
to restore the opportunity which driving conditions.
the backboards as the Loggers
infantile paralysis has robbed
"Common sense alone should t ell surprised with an 83-67 victory.
from thousands of our fellow citi- drivers the obvious truth that snow K en Teller and Don Heacox sharzens."
and ice make it harder for a car ed the honors for Central with 18
to stop," he said.
each . St. Martins fell behind early
"But plain, hard facts based in the second quarter on Thursday
on scientific studies make it even as T eller seemed to have found
clearer that winter drivers must his shooting eye and scored 20
us e extra caution."
points for the evening.
Pryde referred to the winter
The Wildcats move to Spokane
driving study made by the Nation- for conference games with Eastal Safe ty Council's Committee on ern on Friday and Whitworth on
"Dancing in the Dark," the first Winter Driving Hazards.
Saturday. Both the Savages and
"When you are driving on glare the Pirates are sporting good preSGA show of the winter quarter,
wlll be shown tomorrow night. ice," he said, "you have to reduce season showings.
Dec. 6 at Ellensburg
There will be a ten cent charge your speed to 15 miles per hour
to equal your stopping ability on Central .................... 16 38 57 76
for th e privilege of viewing it.
dry concrete at 50 miles per hour. PLC ...... .................... 15 26 45 66
"The reason that it will cost a
"This is true regardless of the
D ec. 13 at Ellensburg
dime is quite simple," explained kinds of tires you use," Pryde said. Central ....................13 34 53 70
Rick Urdahl, SGA vice - president. "Furthermore, even with the help Whitman ....... "........13 26 42 65
In the past, the Variety show has
(Continued on Page 21
(Continued on Page 2)
had only two performances. One
here and one on the road. There
has been a strong feeling that
that is not enough of a run for a
show that has taken as much preparation as these have. ·
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

Washingtonians
urged to support
March of Dimes

Wildcats open conferenee
play tonight against Eastern

'Take it slow on
ice andsnow,'
warns Patrol

Ten cent fee for
SGA movie to go
to Variety Show

What's going on:

By charging for the SGA show
and turning the proceeds over to
the variety show. , it will be pos-1
sible to take it to four or five
colleges, said Urdahl.
There will be two tables in the
auditorium lobby to sell tickets to
the movie. Urdahl, pointed out that
it would help the ticket sellers
speed the lines if the. students could
I manage to have the correct change
on hand when they bought their
j ducats,
·

Outdoor club dance, Men's gym, 8:30-12.
Basketball, Eastern at Cheney.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10
SGA movie, "Dancing in the Dark," College auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
Variety Show benefit dance, Men's gym, after movie.
Basketball, . Whitworth at Spokane.
MONDAY, JANUARY 12
SGA council meeting, CUB, 6:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
AU-College mixer, Men's gym, 7-8 p.m.
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Heating capacity expanded Dear editor:
to resist Dame winter

Dear Editor:
During our recent vacation, I
was walking down the waterfront
in Seattle (my favorite pastime)
when a gentleman (I kud tel him
as a gentleman, by the smell av
his breath) approached me and
said, "Kud you giv me a dollar fer
a kup av kafe?" I started reaching for my pocket, and then stopped. Where had I run into this
before? I remembered! The Home
·or Hans crusade.
This Home for Hans, shows the
gulliability (sic) that is so typical
of the American people (I'm one).
People of foreign countries have
seen Uncle Sam make handouts
with little or no investigation, and
~ ave figured that all of us are as
gulliable (sic). We are.
There are several millions of
Japanese who would be glad to
have a nice warm house, yes, even
a cold one, to sleep in.
I believe in charity, but is Hans'
mother some special person that
we as a college should be called
upon to make contributions to her
.velfare?
If we are going to make contributions to those who ask, how are
we to know a need exists? Surely
we should have more than a well
planned letter, psychologically appealing to our emotions. The letter doesn't look as if it were writt en by an amateur.
1 believe that Hans' mother
may be honest and that she may
really need the help (who doesn't
these days?) but are we to contribute without investigation a
little?
Neither of the old boilers would
Murray Dustin
(Name with-held by request)
Due to the increased number of be sufficient in below freezing
campus buildings, a new $125,000 weather.
Vacation jobs available
water tube boiler is being installed
Included in the cost of the new
to science, math majors
in the Central heating plant, acboiler is an auxiliary power plant
cording to Pla nt Super;ntendent
that will cut in automatically in through Civil Service
James W. Kelly.
The Civil Service Commission
With a capac:ty of 2400 pounds case of power failure, insuring
has
announced an examination for
of steam per hour, the new boiler heat for the campus at all times.
Student
Aid
Trainee
paying
will be ready for use January 1.
A s urprising fact is the cost per $2,950 and $3,175 a year. Most of
At present there are two water
tube type boilers which are each day of heating the campus. Be- th e positions are located in various F ed e ral agencies in Washingcapable of produci ng 1800 pounds tween 35 and 50 tons of coal are
used each day. At eight dollars ton, D. C., and vicinity.
of steam per hour.
The examination is open to colNeed for the new boiler arises a ton , simple arithmetic shows lege sophomores and juniors mafrom the fact that if either of the that the average cost is better t han joring in the fields of chemistry,
two present boilers broke down $300 a day for coal alone.
physics, mathematics, metallurgy,
there would be an insufficient
The new boiler and power plant m e t eorology, and various branches
amoun t of heat for campus build- are the first addifons to the heat- of enginee ring. Appointments will
ings. The new boiler alone will in g pla nt since it was built in 1947. be for employment during school
produce ample heat as long as the Original pla ns allowed space for vacation periods or for pe riods of
temperature stays above 10 de- two addititonal boilers if campus employment of students in cogrees.
expansion demanded it.
operative courses. Applicants must
have completed appropriate college study; a written test will be
given. Students who expect to
complete the required study by
June 30, 1953 may apply. Applications will be accepted until
further notice.
Full information regarding the
training program and the requirem ents for applying are available
at most first- and second-class
post offices, and at the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C.

New York Cafe
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Smudge
Pottee
By Scotty
Was planning on a rousing opening Pottee for this year 1953,
but as usual my budding, un-developed talents were cut short by our
benevolent editor. Seems that he wants a "short Pottee" for this first
issue-figure that one out if you can! (I can see a small, fragile,
delicate Pottee, but never a "short Pottee") Ah, well, we're all entitled
to our little "idio-sink-rah -seez",i>
and Big Dick has more than an
Q
editor-in-chief-of-the -Tabloids
is
I
Ca S
pen
entitled too.
Dec. 15 at Tacoma
I can certainly tell that a new Central .................. .. 9 23 35 50
iuar ter has started- these signs PLC ..........................12 27 39 57
indicate it every time- Jack Frost
Dec. 16 at Seattle
has been skipping all over the
74
countryside fl eetingly putting a Central ....................17 38 57
Sea. Pac. .. .............. 16 34 48 63
c!ash of snow and a touch of frost
heah and th eah- (Ed. Note: Miss
Dec. 17 at Tacoma
Scott will now be in charge of Central .................... 14 25 43 67
the poetry corner until furth er CPS ....................... ... 17 37 55 83
notice.) The prespective practice
D ec. 18 at Olympia
"twitchers" for this quarter are
donning their suits and nylons and C1mtral ....................16 40 57 75
are casting apprehensive glances St. Martin's ............ 15 34 42 63
towards the vicinity of schools,
Dec. 29 at Portland
the bleary- eyed , friendly, cautious,
Central ....................16 36 50 70
cheerful seniors are beginning to
L ewis-Clark ............ 17 35 45 60
count the days, some new hearties
have arrived in our midst, and are
Dec. 30 at Portland
duly impressed with our spacious Central ................... 17 32 55 75
living accommodations and graci- Portlancl ...... ......... .. 21 43 64 93
ous dining atmosphere already,
Jan. 2 at Wapato
and in just two weeks, January
23, Central's first masquerade ball Central .................... 20 42 55 72
will be presented. (First in a long, Willamette ..............15 27 38 59
long time at le ast.)
Jan. 3 at Ellensburg
"Le Bal Masque," which m eans Central .................... 6 23 45 64
fo1· all you French students "The Willamette .............. 17 38 55 73
Season record: 6 won, 5 lost.
Masquerade Ball,'' will be a success. Not from the standpoint of
Maskers and Jesters raking in
many rubels, but we feel that it habit the auditorium on certain
is a type of dance that Sweecy nights.

W' Id

t

could use more of, so that the comNo pipkins awarded this week,
bination of unusual decorations, but only a small foam rubber pilfine music, professional enter- low to Mr. Bill Jurgens.
tainment (ahem), and awarding
of prizes for original costumes
will interest everyone on campus.
Quiet, Pleasant
SGA movie of the w ee k: "Dancing in th e Dark"- one hour a nd
forty minutes of cinema put forth
by Twentieth-Century Fox. Stars
are Betsy Drake, Willia m Powell
and Mark Stevens. The plot is a
little involved but shouldn't be
too complicated to follow, you students of Psychology. A fe e of 10
cents will be charged and will go
into the Varie ty Show fund. Perhaps, although I really doubt it,
this will eliminate the usua l crowd
of airplane throwers, etc. that in-

One-Bedroom Apt.

FURNISHED
Ph. 2-4497

Joyce Bonlie
704 No. Kittitas

DELUXE BARBER SHOP
404 N. Pearl

Le Bal Masque'
Open Friday and Saturday Nites 'til 1 :30
3rd and Main

Bob1 s Sporting Goods
Ski Rentals and Sales
By quarter or weekends

Ken Teller, and then Dick Alm
w ill be portraying Adam (with a
mask, fortunately for us). So you
see, th ere are any number of possibilities- it is up to you. I'm attending the Masquerade Ball as
Salome of the Two-Thirds Veil,
or possibly I'll don a pair of infirmary pajamas and sombrero and
:c m e as a peon.
D a te again is Friday, January
23 from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Me ns'
gym. Music will be provided by
Art H artse ll's Swing Kings, who
will also be decked out in costume.
Since this is costume only, tickets
will follow the theme of the dance
a nd advance sale of tickets will be
held in the CUB several days preceeding th e dance. Tickets are
$1.00 per couple and 50 cents

stag.

d'ake It Slow

Across From Penney's

that r einfor ced type tire chains .
give, speeds must be cut in half
to equal stopping distances on dry
:::oncrete."
A similar situation prevails
wh en you are driving on hard.Jacked snow.
Chief Pryde pointed out that on
hard-packed snow speeds must be
held to about 30 miles pe r hour
to equal the stopping ability on
dry concrete at 50 miles per hour.
"On this same basis," he said,
"speeds with chains should be reduced to about 35 miles per hour."

MODEL BAKERY
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PROGRAM
SUNDAY, JANUARY 11, 1953

ll:OOa.m.

3:00 p .m.
4:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Services in Local Churches
Dr. Hal Gossard at Grace Episcopal Church
Dr. James Millar at First Christian Church
Father Wall at St. Andrew's Catholic Church
Welcoming Tea for Faculty Committee Members
and Visiting Speakers ...... ..... ......... C.E.S. Social Room
Retreat for Committee Members and Speakers
First Baptist Church
Kickoff Assembly.................... First Methodist Church
"What Is There In This For Me ?" R ev. Russell Jones
Central Singers
Ellensburg Ministerial Association
MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1953

Breakfast for Committee Members and
Speakers .. ... ..... .................. ... .. .............. . The Commons
8:00 a .m . Rev. Russell Jones in Soc. 20 (McDonald) C-109 on
General Topic Relating to Sociology
9:30a.m. Coffee Hour at the Union Building
11:00 a.m. Assembly ................................. ..... College Auditorium
Dr. Hal Gossard "In the Shadow of the Iron Curtain"
l:OOp.m. Dr. James Millar in Ed. 160 (Crum) .................. .C-206
"Teaching Moral and Spiritual Values in Secondary
Schools"
Dr. Hal Gossard in Home Ee. 110 (Michaelson C-324
"Preparation for Family Life"
Rev. Russell Jones in Psych. 1 (Thompson) .. .. A-309
"Religion and Man's Behavior"
3:00p.m. Seminars
1. Preparation for Family Life .............. .. ..... ...... C-116
Dr. Gossard
2. Science and Religion ............. ..... ...
...... ... .C-108
Father Wall
4:00 p.m. Seminars
1. Preparation for Family Life .....
··· ... ...... .... C-l1 6
Dr. Gossard
..... .. C-l08
2. Science and Religion ........... .............. .
Father Wall
6:30 p .m. or
10:15 p.m. Bull Sessions in all Dorms with Speakers prese nt .
7:00 a.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1953

7:00 a.m.
8:00a.m.

9:00a.m.

3
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Breakfast for Committee Members and
Speakers ................ .......................... The Commons
Dr. James Millar in Hist. 21 (Lundberg) .... ... .C-220
"A Philosophy for Our Democracy"
Dr. Hal Gossard in Psych. 102 (Thompson l ...... C-228
"Educational Reform in European Countries"
Dr. James Millar in Soc. 51 (Klingbeill ............ C-220
"Adventures in Understanding"

9:3010:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Coffee Hour at the Union Building
Rev. Russell Jones in Econ. 69 (Lundberg) ....... .C-228
"Economic Justice, a Christian Goal"
Dr. Jam es Millar in Hist. 21 (Odell) .......... .......... C-220
"American Constitution, or We The People"
ll:OOa.m. Dr. Hal Gossard in R.O.T.C. (Kem) Air Science Bldg.
"Political Forces and Trends in Europe"
l:OOp.m. Rev. Russell Jones in Ed. 100 (Anderson) ....... C-108
"The Meaning of Christian Faith"
3:00p.m. Seminars
1. Is There a Purpose in Life? Dr. Pack ...... ..... .C-116
2. What Power is There in Prayer? ................... C-108
Dr. Arksey
4:00p.m. Seminars
1. Is There a Purpose in Life? Dr. Pack ....... .... C-116
. C-108
2. What Power is There in Prayer? ..........
Dr. Arksey
6:00 p.m. Faculty No-Host Dinner ........ ... .............. .Antlers Hotel
Dr. Hal Gossard, Speaker
6:30 p.m. or
10 :15 p.m. Bull Sessions in all dormitories with speakers present.

Religious week program
origin and purposes told
~

five speakers
head program
Under the joint sponsorship of the
University Chris tian Mission and
the Newman Club and in coordination with the campus committee,
five main speakers have been made
available for Central's Religious
Emphasis We.e k J a nuary 11-15.
They include D r. Hal Gossard,
Santa Fe, New Mexico; the Rev.
Russell M. Jones, Ohio State University; Dr. James Millar, Portland, Oregon; Dr. John Paul Pack,
Seattle, Washington; a nd F a ther
Wall, O.P., Seattle, Washington .
At present Dr. Gossard is Dean
of the Eastern New Mexico College at Santa F e. He has traveled
extensively in Europe and has
served on the educational reorien_ation program for WutertembergBaden , Germany. Education has
been emphasized in Dr. Gossard's
lifetime as he has t a ug ht all levels
from the elementary rural school
I through the University.
Rev. Jones is at present Executive Secretary of the Ohio State
University Y .M.C.A. He has served
as a minister of the Crafton Baptist Church of Middlesex County
Virginia and has traveled throughout the South. A highlight of his
young career would be attenda n ce
_a t the 1946 World Youth Conference in London, England.
Being a lecturer for the Good
Citizenship Foundation is the present duty of . Dr. Millar. His past
experiences mclude graduate work

I

For several years the N a tional Council of Churches of Christ in
the Un ited States h as been sponsoring religious emphasis programs
on college campuses. E ver y year th e Council receives and decides on
applications from colleges for an assignment and if the application
is favorably acted upon t he National Council helps the college to
plan a nd conduc t the religious emphasis program. Central Washington College prese nte d its application in the a utumn of 1951, more than
~ a yea r ago, and an assignment of
at England's C ambridge Univer- 1 a relig.i ous emphasis program was
sity travel in Europe and the made m J a nuary a year ago.
Orient, t eaching at the College of
The t erm, Religious Emphasis
Idaho and service to P resbyterian W eek, is used to describe the proChurch. D r . Millar was born in gram , actually the "week" is
Ireland.
limited to five days, Sunday
Dr. John Paul Pack's pastoral through
Thursday.
Speakers,
services has carried him from Tue- usually four to six in number, are
son, Arizona through Huntington, assigned to the local college and
Indiana and Chatta nooga, Tennes- their travel expenses and honorsee to his present location a t the aria are paid by the National
University Christia n Church in Se- Council of Churches of Christ in
attle. He received the Honorary t he United States. The week cusDoctor of Divinity degree from tom ari ly starts on Sunday with
Bethany College in 1948.
visiting speakers appearing in the
local community churches and
For the past year and a h alf
ends on Thursday evening with a
Fath er Wall , 0. P., has been located at the Blessed Sacrament Par- final assembly for evaluating the
weeks' program and for planning
is h in Seattle. H e was graduated f urther activities. Throughout the
from St . Mary' s College, Moraga,
wee k, Monday through Thursday,
California. His s tudies also took
t h e visiting speakers work with
him to the Dominican House of
college students through college
Stud ies in Oakla nd, California a nd
assemblies, classroom assignments,
the Angelicum College in Rome, seminars, personal conferences,
Italy.
a nd dormitory "bull s essions."
All the speakers have been
At Central Washington College
scheduled to speak in some part of
the prog ram. Occasions when they plans for our REW assignment,
can be hea r d include assemblies, J anuary 11-15, 1953, have been
~ e mina rs , class room d iscussions, quite extensive. Starting in the
spring a year ago, campus comand bull session.
Local clergymen included in the mittees under the leadership of
wee k's a ctivities are Father Dillon, S hirley Olson have been organizR ev . Dan J . Rueb, Rev. Lovett, ing and planning for the program
Rev. Fred L. Towne, Dr. L. M. of Religious Emphasis Week and
Arksey, Rev. H a rry T . Sorenson, at the prese nt time more than 130
Re v. E dward B. Birch, and Rev. students and faculty m embers are
ta king par t in the planning actiBirkeland.
vities. These activities have been
designed to interest and appeal to
all students. Through joint sponsorship with the Newman Club
the program has been designed to
be helpful to Catholic and Protestant students alike. One of our
visiting leaders, Father Wall, is
a young, dynamic Catholic leader.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1953

7:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Breakfast for Committee Members and
Speakers ............................................... . The Commons
Rev. Russell Jones in Soc. 51 (Klingbeil) .. ...... C-220
"Race Relations" or "Economic Justice"
Dr. Hal Gossard in Ed. 160 (Crum) .................... C-206
"Teaching Moral and Spiritual Values in Secondary
Schools"

9:3010:00 a.m. Coffee Hour in the Union Building
1:00 p.m. Dr. James Millar in Soc. Sc. 115 (Odell) .... .. .. C-109
"Adventures in Understanding"
2:00p.m. Dr. James Millar in Ed. 159 (Anderson) .. .. .. .C-116
"Place of Religion in the Life of the Teacher"
3:00p.m. S eminars
1. What is the Meaning of Christian Faith?
Rev. Jones ........................................ .. ...... ... .. .... C-116
2. Does Christianity Have an Answer to Communism?
Dr. Millar ........... ..... .............. ...........
. ..... C-108
3. Science and Religion- Dr. Gossard .......... ... ... S-100
4:00p.m. Seminars
1. What is the Meaning of Christian Faith?
Rev. Jones ......... .. ................ .. .............. ....... ....... C-116
2. Does Christianity Have an Answer to Communis:n?
Dr. Millar ......... ... ........... .. ..................... ..... ....... C-108
3. Science an!l Religion- Dr. Gossard .... .... ... .....S-100
6:00p.m. Faculty No Host Dinner .. ..... .............. ... Antlers Hotel
Dr. Paul Pack, Speaker
6:30 p.m. or
10 :15 p.m. Bull Sessions in all dormitori es with speakers p ·esent
7:30 p.m. "Dust or D estiny"- Moody Bible Institute
Film ...... .... .. ..... ..... ...... ... .... ....... .... College Auditorium
Mr. Eickhoff at th e Organ

"I see Thurlow finally hung his pin."

9:00a.m.
9:30JO:OO a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:0) a .m.

1:00 p.m.
2:00p.m .
3:00 p.m.
4:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Breakfast for Committee Members an~
Speakers .................. ................................ The Commons
Dr. James Millar in Soc. 20 (Odell).
........... C-130
"Dominant Desires in Europe Today"
Coffee Hour at the Union Building
Dr. James Millar in Hist. 21 (Ode]]) .. ............ C-220
"American Constitution or W e The P eaple" or
"America Yesterday, Today, and Tomo r row"
Assembly
.......... .. ...
College Auditorium
John Paul Pack- "The Ch ristian Answer to Communism"
June Kosbab, Soloist
Dr. John Pack in Soc. 119 (Klingbeil)
... C -220
(Discussion of Assembly Topic)
Dr. Hal Gossard in Psych. 3 (Miller )
... E-205
"Preparation for Family Life"
Seminars- The Skeptic's Hour
1. R ev. Jones ..... ..
C -116
2. Father Wall
C-108
Seminars- The Skeptic's Hour
1. D r . Arksey
C-116
2. Dr. Millar ....... .... ........... .. ................................... C-108
Bull Session in all dormitories with spe~kers present.
Assembl y- Have We Been Thinking?
Panel of Speakers
Mr. Bird, Violin

It may well be asked, "What is
all this activity about?" The main
purpose of the week is to take time
to g ive thought to the place of
r eligion in modern living. All of
·us will no doubt agree that the
Christian religion has had- and
continues to have- a profound influence on modern thought and
human behavior. Yet as a field
of deliberate study it is often by
µass ed on college campuses where
the secular approach is more commonly employed. Religious Emphasis W ee ks do not presume to
revamp the college curriculum but
they do pr ovide a single effective
opportunity to take thought. The
theme for the week "What Can
1 Believe?" is pertinent. Each of
us needs to raise such questions
as, "What is there in this for
m e? " , "What should my attitude
toward religion
be?",
"What
1hould I believe?"

One final word. Participation of
a ny or all students on this campus
is entirely voluntary. If any students should conclude at the very
start that "There is nothing in
this for m e," th en, of course, he
~o uld and should feel free to by
pass the activities of the week.
But if h e has doubts, misgivings,
unce r tainties, and anxieties in the
area of personal beliefs, then he
may regard the program as offering him a uniqu e opportunity to
avail hims elf of the spirited leadership and p ersonal experiences of
)U r visiting leaders.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1953

7:00 a.m.

D r . E. E. Samuelson

I

WILD C AT SCORING-11 GAMES
G

"I couldn't find a parking place .•• so •• •"

FG F T PF TP Ave.

Heacox 11 45
Durn ... 11 33
K eller .. 11 38
Bab er .. 11 22
Loe ......11 24
Tell er .. 9 23
Lyall .. 11 21
Meyer .. 11 17
.Jurgens 9
8
Piatote 11 11
Guay ..... .4
5
Spear'n 8
8
Ripp
6
1
Nixon .. 1
1
P ers'ger 2
0
W atkins 1
0

I

41
22
9
40
23
21
8
10
16
2
8
2

9
2
3
0

31
26
31
35
21
25
24
21
9
5
7
4
11
1
1
0

131
88
85
84

11.9
8.0
7.7
7.6
71
6.5
7.5
67
4.6
50
3.1
34
32
3.6
24
2.2
18
4.5
18
2.2
11
1.8
4.0
4
1.5
3
0.0
0
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Olson.campus REW chairman,
tells 'why' of week's activities
Shirley Olson
Religious Emphasis Week is practically here. It will actually
begin Sunday when all of the speakers will have arrived.
This week will be the materilization of much preparation on the
part of a committee of more than one hundred students and faculty
who have worked diligently to bring this opportunity to our campus.
We will be fortunate in having<••>----- - - - - - - - - - noted speakers from various localities and the activities and Outdoor club plans
plans have been geared to include dance; skiing area
each and every individual so that
At a meeting Jauary 6, the Outhe may avail himself of what items door Club decided to sponsor the
may interest him and may take
first dance of the winter quarter
part in an inter esting venture.
tonight from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.
The main objective has been to
Dance co-chairmen Judy Grays
set aside this t ime to think on and Pat Sullivan said the ticket~
the subject and analyze it's place
would be 15 cents stag and 25
in our lives, on the campus and cents for couples . The 35-member
in the world.
club is attempting to raise money
There will be no particular deto continue theid ski projects. They
nomination emphasized but each
have obtained a ski hill 16 miles
will be included and may be looked
into for different characteristics southwest of Ellensburg on which
they intend to build a ski jump and
if one is interested. This will not
down
hill field. Eventually, it was
be a time of condemnation or
decided at the meeting, the club
conversion but instead a week set
aside for we students at Central will build a ski tow up to the top
to look at the many aspects of of the hill. Also in their future
religion and perhaps see what is plans are a parking area a nd lodge
at the location.
in it for us. It will give us a
.chance to question the various
phases which might inter est us.
The excellent resource persons
available should be beneficial in
giving us the answers to our
questions.
With education and democracy
having as one of their goals,
developing and having an open
mind, this will give us a chance
to look broad mindly at an ins titution which has been present in
our society for many centuries
and to clearly crystalize our thinking as to its presence in contemporary life.
Among the variety of activities
on the program some are bound to
prove worthwhile to each of us.
The program r eally gets underway Sunday evening and will continue through Thursday evening,
when an a ssembly will conclude
the activities.
Here's hoping some part of the
week will seem worthwhile to
. each of us participating.

In

Tryouts for the winter quart er play will be held in the College auditorium January 14
and 15 at 6:30, announced William King, director. Copies of
the play, "Help Yourself" by
Paul Vulpius, are available at
the reserve desk in the library.
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What can
I believe?

Campus committees plan schedule;
National Council of Churches and
College Newman club co-sponsors

Rev. H. T. Sorenson
A complete list of committees,
The great tragedy is not that
which are generally self-e:-:plana:te ends; the greater tragedy is
tory, is as follows: Arrang':ments,
that, having life, you do notmng Book Displays in CUB,
Boyd Ward, chairman, Marvin
with it. Many a life has floundered Libe to Fe.ature REW
Clark, Myrna Edmison, Frankie
.n the shallows all the journey
The main purpose of the book
through, never having had a destin- Jisplay is to give students the op- Kordes, L es Kramer, and Dr. Petation, never having followed any 1ortunity to browse through and tit; Book Display, Don Fankhausfixed course. When the journey read books pertaining to religious er, chairman, Barbara Alexander,
was over, and the life at last was ' hinking. All books exhibited are Virginia Bowen, Frank Demchuck,
thrown up on the shores of death, ;:iermanent volumes and are avail- Bob Dick, Lois Kepa, Yvonne
Thompson, and Miss Berry; Class:t would almost be correct to say 1ble for anyones use.
that nothing had ended because
Meanwhile the CUB display is room, Derril Meyer, chairman, Em
life itself had been nothing.
primarily to offer for sale religious Mcllroy, Herb Lincke, Merle NewThere are young people who go publications. Titles of such books by, Don Simpson, Naoma Stage,
;o college, only to waste time on are to include "Religions of Man- Bill Wilson, and Mr. McDonald;
>verything else but studying. For kind," "Faith and Education,"
them to regret that their colteg, "Personal Faith," "Take a Look Assemblies : Marlene Long, chaircareers are over is nonsense. Simi· at Yourself," and "The Life man, Bob Sailsbury, Alice Searce,
Andy Setlow,
Larry Shreve,
larly, to regret that a life ends, of Christ."
when that life by-passed any real
There will also be books and Verna Mae Shriner, M1. Bird
purpose for living, is meaningless. pamphlets available in the dormi- and Mr. Lundberg; Breakfast
and Retreat, Joanne Anderson,
From the very moment when a :ories.
Bill Hashman, co-chairman, La
Jerson becomes a conscious self,
Rae Abplanalp, Doris Graffundthe only worthy pursuit is the diser, Andrew Johnson, Marilyn
~overy of the secret inner riches of
Kilgore, Hank Pomerenk, Doreen
the spirit. . In other words to find
Smith, Ray Smith, Rick Urdahl,
3omething upon which to build with
and Miss Lowe; Continuation,
"onviction. So long as we are givDon McLarney, chairman, Eveen years and days to work with,
lyn Hogland, Mary Miller, Janet
that discovery should be our overMoney, Carol Nelson, Al Reiter,
powering passion. When you truly
\Nyman R enfrow, and Miss Mafrom your hearts ask the question
thewson; Faculty, Dr. Marshall
"What Can I Believe?", then you
Mayberry, chairman, Dr. Wesley
:i.r e on the road which if correctly
Crum, Mr. Joseph Maruda, Mr.
;-iursued will lead you to the disWilliam King, Dr. Max Kingbeil,
:overy of a Faith.
Dr. Sam Mohler, Mr. Russell
Many of you are looking for the
Ross, and Miss Frances Shuck;
',nswer to that question, I know.
For that reason great plans have
Iospitality: Glenis Howard, chairbeen formulated for the coming
man, Jerry Bailey, Yvonne Da"University Christian Mission" to
meron, Mable Hatcher, Carolyn
your campus. The shattering years
Larson, Ruth Middaugh, Bill
A the war have set many of you
Minnich, Norm Savage, and Mrs.
n search of some true a nd solid
Hitchcock; Personal Conference .
·oundation for life. If so much is
Ma rilyn Fields, Pat Monroe, co~
·1sure, is there anything fixed 8Jlld
chairmen, Lou Bogdanovich, Mary
·ertain? You may have been lookAnn H emingway, Bud Kuhlman,
'.ng in the wrong places, but do n ,-,t
::-;ary Springer, Ann Vowles, Gene
.cp looldng. The Lord Himself
Wells, and Dr. Klingbeil; Finance,
has promised that he who searches
Geralyn Kugler, chairman, Fred
will find and what a rich opportunBabb, Carol Buckner, Dale Leaity will be yours to look in the
vitt, Chuck Mitchell, Chesley
ight direction next week.
Packer,
Gene
R eavis,
Patty
"What can I believe?" is the
Thomson, and Mr. Robinson· Or1uestion-mark theme of Religious
ganized House (Bull Ses~ion) ,
::mphasis Week, set to begin next
Adrienne Toppila, Jim Skagen,
;unday on the campus of Central '
co-chair m en, Brad Fisher Gene
lashington College . The event wil
Keller, Dolores Meyer, Ji:U Milm through Jan. 15.
ler, Rosie O'Callaghan, Rich PresSponsored by the University
ton, Bob Probst, Maxine Springer,
Christian Mission and the Newman
Dona Stophilbeen, Joyce Young
Club and coordinated by a campus
Miss Anderson, and Dr. Crum;
;om mittee of students, faculty a nd
?ubHcity: N ed Face, chairman,
"lergy, Religious Emphasis Week
DR. HAL GOSSARD
Marilyn DeVine, Al Gonzales
has been in the making for about
J?arbara H erard, Alene K ey, Lil~
a year . Speakers have been brought
irom New Mexico, Ohio, Oregon hope should be in a God whom han Luther, Jo Widness, and Mr.
md Washington to contribute to the you have never seen, nor heard, Cal~ins; Seminar, Audrey Beslow,
~cn cE ntrated week of awakening nor felt. But that is the way you ch~irman, Kathy Davis, Joanne
the Christian philosophy among a re put together. All the solid Ellmgboe, Dorothy Harlow, Mar:Entral 's students."
things of earth, lands, families, and gare t Henry, Pat Hutchinson
Shirley Olson, student chairman friends, can never give you the Merle Loudon, Cotton Salsbur/
Jf the coordinating committee, sense of safety and tranquility that Neil Smith, T ed Turner Don Va~
;aid that it was not a call for t he faith in an unseen God can give Liew, and Dr. Mayberry'; Worship,
Spurgeon,
chairman
3tudents to "hit the sa wdust trail" you. And this faith is made real Imogene
nor was· it planned to treat the when it is anchored to the Person Wayne Backlund, Ruth Carron'
subject of Christia n religion in of Jesus Christ, our Savior, Lord, Shirley H eckel, Elaine H erard'
Jim Frieze, Darlene Pugh, H erb
3tudent life lightly. It was, she .a nd King.
-;aid, an a ttempt to r each the midMay I urge you to pa rticipate Schmidt, and Miss Scruggs.
:!le ground and to get students to will all seriousness and regula rity
The complete program and
think more about religion and in the m any sessions planned dur..
speakers will be announced in the
what it m eans to them.
.i ng the next few days of the "Uni- :-iext CRIER.
The speakers who will be asked versity Christian Mission." I know
to contribute to cla ssroom sessions that it will assist you to find the
as well as all-college asemblies, answer to " What Can I Believe ?"
are Dr . Hal Gossard, educa tor from
Santa F e, N. Mex.; t he Rev. Russell M. Jones, Baptist cler gyman
Low. Cost Student Tours, Bus or Bike.
Mexico, S. America, Orient, Far West.
from Ohio ; Dr. James Millar,
Pl!'n now for summer '53. See more
with
Presbyterian
clergyman
from
Portland, Ore.; Dr. John Paul
ft
STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL
1'
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
P ack, pastor of the University
Christian Church in Seattle ; am'
Ric hard Wilkte
Father Wall, 0. P ., of the Blessed
5744 ·34th N . E. Seattle 5,
Sacra ment P arish in Seattle.
----- - - Members of the E llensburg Ministerial Association will also be presSHOE REPAIRING
ent to participate in seminars a nd
assemblies .
and
F aculty members have been
NEW SHOF.S
asked to use a theme of religion
STAR SHOE SHOP
in the classes they teach during
428 N. Pine
the week. The visiting speakers
will speak to classes on the invita tion of the instructors.
The progr am as set for next week
The following establishments contributed to the Religious Emphais filled with opportunities for essis Week special:
tablishing a faith in something .
The challenge will be first of a ll
Bostic's Drugs
Anderson's Shell Oil Co.
to call you to look up. You will
be given to know t hat you were
Jerrol's
HoUywood
made for God. To live on your
Drive-In Cleaners
own, apa rt from Him, is to cut
Hi-Way Grill
you rselves off from the source of
Ostrander's Drugs
Ellensburg Federal Savings
all life. To st ep off from this firm
and Loan
foundation is to find ourselves driftMange's She:~ Store
ing a imlessly, slipping from one
"
Patterson's Sta.tionery
FarreJl's Men's Wear
insecur ity to another.
It is strange that your only sure
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